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Attend Christmas Vesp ers
Sunday, 4 P. M. In
Bap tist Church
.. . . . .

A prominent Waterville lawyer,
H. Chesterfield Marden , who has recently been elected to the office of
state senator addressed the members
of the Student Fellowship Forum at
their weekly meeting on Sunday, Dec.
6, at the Methodist Church. Mr.
Marden was introduced by Forum
Prexy Gammon. His subject was one
of widespread interest ju st now, the
new Social Security Act , about
which he says nobody knows all there
is to know. The drafters of the Act
make the nearest approach to complete understanding of it , while the
general public is slightly befuddled
on the subj ect. The Act, Mr . Marden
says, is a genuine New Deal , twentieth
century measure , aimed t o p r ovide
some measure of economic security.
As one example of the need for such
measures he cited the common case of
skilled laborers, w h o wer e for m er ly
in constant demand , who can now find
no way to gainfully use their skill ,
because of the constant encroachment
of machinery in all industries. The
Act aims to provide concrete remedies
(Continued on page 3)
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Three Fraternity Dances Saturday Evening
Delta Upsilon

Lambda Chi Alpha

The D. U. fraternity dance to be
held in the chapter house at 8.30 P.
M., Saturday, December 12, will take
the form of a Christmas party. Bernie
Stallard and his Colby White Mules
will furnish the music for the semiformal affair.
Dance committee
chairman Fred Emery, who is assisted
by Walter L. Haynes and Hayden B.
Wright , has announced that the
chape roncs will be Professor and Mrs.
Lester F. W eeks , Professor Edward
J. Colgan , and Miss Corinne B. Van
Norman.

Cast

For

"Whistling

In

The Dark" is
Selected

(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page o)

Assembly On Good Will

Monindra Sen Intery iew Reveals Interestin g
Observations On American College Lif e
The Student Christian Movement
who sponsored Monindra Sen 's tour
of the country, had him speak on vital
issues of the day. Monindra is a student of St. Stephens College of Delhi
University, the capital of India , where
he is now spending his sixth year.
The school year in India is unlike
ours , for it is divided into three parts.
With a B, A, degree already his and an
M. A. degree duo in the spring ho will
work for his doctor 's degree , since
his one ambition is to be a studont all
his life. Incidentally, it is also interesting to note that Monindra has majored in English Literature , knows
throe different Indian languages , and
has a fairly good knowledge of
French. Interesting Sen reactions follows :
His opinion of American colleges
and universities is not too complimentary , especially ' tho co-od colleges.
"Stag colleges , are institutions whore
tho students pursue learning; co-ed
colleges aro institutions whore tho
students learn pursuing." Tho reason
for such a definition may bo tho fact
that the Universities in India are not
co-oducational. Still another reason
may bo tho explanation for his belief.
Thoro is very littl e social activity, if
any, in tho Indian Universities. However , in spite of tho fact that the colleges in tlio United States offer very
little opportunity for "quiet thinking " ho boliovos that tho smaller col-

The A. T. O. |all dance will be held
at eight, o'clock Saturday evening,
December 12j in the chapter house.
This Christmas dance will feature a
gayly lighted Christmas tree, with all
the appropriate decorations around
the room. Jerry Cram's Orchestra
will play for this semi-formal affair.
Professor and Mrs. Galen Eustis, Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Pond , Professor and
Mrs. Hichard J. Lougee , Miss Marj orie
Duffee , and Mr. Norman D. Palmer
wil l be in the r ecei v ing line. Arrangements for the dance are in the
hands of a committee composed of
Harry K. Hollis, Chairman, Leroy N.
Young, Edward M. Hooper , and Kenneth Stanley.

Emitting sparks of oratory, wit
and plain common sense, fiery1 Major
General Smedley Butler gave a capacity Colby Lecture Series audience a
speech that was entertainingly different from the type of lectures that
it had become accustomed to hearing.
General Butler in a forceful, simple,
yet convincing manner, speaking from
his own vast experience in the armed
forces of this country, drove home his
two simple points with such vigor
that the whole audience was momentarily at least , utterly convinced of
the truth of his reasoning.
General Butler spoke on "War is
a Racket." He first of all outlined
his own public career , saying' that he
became a Marine in the War of 1898,
the war which "Bill Hearst, he up and
started himself." Then he launched
into his subject. "A Racket," he said,
"is something which to the great mass
of people is one thing, but to a few
Kearney- -Callander Orchestra insiders is entirely different." He
used as an example of a racket, war,
To Play For Formal
(Continued on page 6)
Dance January 9

lo Be Swank Affair

Professor Edward J. Colgan addressed the women 's assembly on the
subject "Men and Women of Good
Will. " He stated that Good Will
should be the chief aim of a college.
One might that understanding and
Good Will should be stressed , but
Good Will , in its dynamic sense, includes understanding. It is the will
to aspire , to do , not the will to inaction. The librarian of a Canadian
college has said , "College students

Addresses The Women 's

At eight o'clock next Saturday
evening in the chapter house, the
Lambda Chi fraternity will have their
annual fall dance. This year the affair will be a yacht party, with music
furnished by Perley Reynolds and
his Commanders.
Following the
usual custom , this dance will be semiformal. The social committee, composed of Barney Holt, Chairman ,
James E. Glover , and Walter K. Hoibrook have made complete arrangements for the dance , and have engaged as chaperones Professor and Mrs.
Cecil A. Rollins , Professor and Mrs.
Gilbert F. Loebs, Miss Worzel , and
Mrs. Philip Hall.

Alpha Tau Omega

8mec!.ey D. Butler ' -.
Speaks To Lecture
Audience On "War "

Powder And Wig New Colby Trustee Pan Hellenic Ball
To Give Drama

Giving promise of an actively dram a t ic year , Powder and Wig initiates
its program with that sparkling threeact melodrama , "Whistling in the
Dark. "
Powder and Wig performances
have always bnen .of nn excep-t.iona.lly
high type , winning the enthusiastic
acclaim of their audiences , and it is
prophesied that the current choice
will definitely rank among Colby 's
dramatic successes.
It was first played at the Ethel
Barrymore Theater in New York , and
its original cast included those favorites of screen and stage, Clair Trevor
and Edward Arnold.
The play is scened at a gangster's
hide-out in Spuyten Duyvil , New
York. Tho plot centers around one
Wallace Portor , an author of mystery

Professor E. J. Colgan
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Marden Speaks To

Student Forum Oet
Social Securit y Act

¦:-¦ ¦.

leges are favorable tor democratic
government.
Since there is so much discussion
about fraternities at the present timo
let us see what a disinterested commentator thinks. Mr. Sen never saw
a fraternity until he came to this
country, for there are none in the
rest of the world. First ol! all , he
feels that there is a keen sense of rivairy among fraternities as a result of
still' competition. Therefore as a final
result of all this fraternities tend to
become snobbish, The ono thing in
favor of them is that a follow gets a
well disciplined life. Tho feeling of
brotherhood and comradeship is something that only a fraternity can give.
It is a fine thing to cat as a group,
have grace , and sing songs.
A college student' s religion is widely discussed , -so Mr, Sen o ffers his
opinions, An American student seeks
a full life , for there are any number
of activities in which ho can participate. In order to attain this fullness
of life ho turns to religion—-to something superior to guide him in his
efforts. Tho studont is not trying to
break away from his religion as people think. In Europe and Asia tho
student takes ' n different attitude.
The emphasis is placed on the fear of
sin—a meditative atti tude.
In contrasting the educational systems of our country and India wo find
(Continued on page 3)

The Pan-Hellenic Council is planning the biggest women 's dan ce C olby
has yet had and have made the first
step toward success by securing the
smart Kearney-Kallander band for

J:J^G,.^Ql:^5.?]u.tfeb:,^riT)-•.•; ^tho-.x .A.lJ.lmn_;e

Mr s. Edward W. Bole

*LATEST •
Edith Fait Wins White Mule
F iterary Contest

Repeatedly confirmed rumor baa
it that Miss Edith "Billie" Fai t is
ths winner of the recent White
Mu le Literary Contest. Miss Fait
was awarded first prize for the excellence of her four stanza -poem ,
"In The Libe. "

Christmas Vespers
Sunda y Afternoon
The Christmas vespers sponsored
toy the Colby Student Christian Movement will be held Sunday afternoon
at four o'clock at the First Baptist
Church. Before the program a trumpet quartette will play outside while
the organ music is being played inside. There will then bo a prelude by
tho new instrumental ensemble winch
¦will make its first appearance at this
timo. Throo old enrols, "Coventry
Carol ," "Shepherds , Shako off Your
Drowsy Sloop, " and "The Holly and
-th e Ivy," will be sung by tho Colby
choir of nineteen voices. Professor
White will road tho Christmas story.
There will bo .Choral Evensong Pray-i
era followed by more music by the
instrumental ensemble. Tho choir
"will thon sing another group of carols,
"Lo How n K<Jso E'er Blooming,"
"Jacob' s Ladder ," and "Gloria ; Tibi
Domino, " Professor Strong will speak
n'bout Handel and tho writing o:E tlio
"Hallelujah Chorus," following which
tho combined choirs and tho entire
gloQ club will sing this, Tho program
will conclude with an organ pos.lude,

Building on January 9.
The band is the best ever signed to
play at a Colby dance , and it is expected that they Aviil play before one
of the largest dance crowds to yet
fill the Alumnae Building. The Kearney- __ allander band has come to the
front fast during the past two years.
Both of the boys were members of
the original Billy Murphy 's Arcadian
Ballroom band and broke ties a couple
of years ago. Since they organized
their new unit , they have toured the
(Continued on page 6)

Professor Weeks

Serves Tea Duriniljj
^Oiemis-iy-&f!_JH
Twenty-five Colby College orgara^lisl_SS
fc^ *'fl r*ffiCE_K tEfi
chemistry students found out that all
college professors aren 't such oldfashioned fellows during a chemistry
examination Monday afternoon, when
Professor Lester F. Weeks of th_
Chemistry Department served tea and
cookies to the students taking the
exam.
Many new ideas have been tried out
in college classrooms since the World
'
(Continued on page 6)
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Camera Club Pr esent Fine Exhibition
Of Forty-f our Photograph ic Studies
Tuesday evening at the Alumnae
Building tho Colby Camera Club presented for the first time the collection
of pliotographic pieces which are the
result of recent efforts in better
photography. The premiere was attended by guests, members, and
friends of the organization.
Tbe exhibition consisted of fortytwo pieces by the members of the
Cam era Club and two special studios
in color by Willard Libby. Mr. Libby is considere d an authority on the
subj ect of color in this part of the
state as tho result of study and exper imentation carried on in the past
three or four years. Tho color selections were on Colby College life with
tho Chapel as background ' for the
natural beauty of the Co-eds.
Mr. Libby further entertained the
group with tho movies of tho last trip
mad e by the Club to tho White Mountains. Tho movies featured tho members of tho Camera Club and a Buick
¦
of 102. vintage.
A prize; of a collection of campus
pictures arranged and edited by Mr.
Joseph Smith , tho popular Advisor of
tho Club; was awarded for the ' best
print in exhibit according to a vote of
tho inyitod guests. The exhibit consisted of scenic shots at - Bar .Harbor
tak en on a trip thoro by tho Club last
fall. Thoro woro some ,nf Thunder
Hole, tho Boo Hivo, and Snntly Bench
with breakers in predominance.
There was an unusual portrait of "Mr ,

Robert Anthony taken in his room
while contemplating studying. Several unique slants and reflections of the
Crys tal Cascades and Narrow Stream

in the White Mountains drew particular attention.
Mr. Macheon Stevens, the Treasurer of the Club, made particular emphasis upon parallel masses, and
symetry and similarity of construction. Mr. Gardner Gregory exhibited a sunset scene which made tin- <
usual use of the final rays of the sun ;
through the clouds balanced by trees ;
in silhouette.
.
^ -! |
Further description would be in- ,
adequate to describe the exhibit , :
which is expected to be displayed ;in '
the Library'by special request. Later,1:
this exhibition , like other exhibitions
of the Colby Camera Club , will go on
tour of the principal photbgrahic ¦
salons of the country. ;; '; ¦> :- :- ¦ .;: ¦"' . ':::
Tho invited rguosts at the |premiere ";:S^ ;S
included: ¦. Mr. an d Mrs;¦/ :MoM ,;-^^MSM
and Mrs. Wortman , Miss Edna;•¦W6&: ^'M
ssol , Div W. T.; ; BoviQ , ;Mr.' /an d i :Mr^'^i§|
Harold Clark , ' Mr.van d Mrs. , CavlotiJny|s:l
Br own , ;.M_s s;- ;Nine^ta'
¦
Elmo Stevens, -Dr. vand ';Mvs.; -Parmo'ni-;Sp|!
teiy Mr, . - a n d .Mrs.vJCennefchJVSmitli -^illl
Rov. arid Mrs. Jbhn^''B ruan^ i
^
Mrs. Joseph,Coburn Smitti;;;Mr;?I-.^ i^|
Shann on , 'Mr; Ford Grantor;;:Jamosillll!
Od iorno -. an d;
essor^ ^ a'nd^M r^lll'fJl
¦ - .Prof
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1 To my mind, a good deal of the

popularity accorded to basketball recently has been the outgrowth of
-lockey's condition in ' the college.
That basketbll should be adopted as
a major winter sport is doubtless desirable yet much can be said in favor
of the ice game if allowed to compete
with basketball on even terms. Nature furnishes natural conditions for
hockey in Maine and now that this
college possesses a rink in close proximity it seems reasonably certain that
hockey, in point of interest and attendance, will be restored to its rightful position among the athletic activities of Colby College.
—C—
The third Freshman basketball
team in as many years is in the process of formation and again Colby is
to be represented in hoop competition
with the better high and preparatory
schools throughout the state. Revival
—the modern revival—of basketball
came three years ago when Mule athletic officials fostered a yearling hoop
force. The results of the experiment
were gratifying and as a result the
college was similarly represented last
season. Bates and the University of
Maine have since resumed basketball,
Maine with both freshman and varsity
teams and Bates with a freshman
team. Such movements were inaugurated in the hope that future developments would lead to varsity
competition,not only amongthe Maine
colleges but with the other New England colleges as well. Present indications are that such will soon be the
case and I venture to predict that the
next few years will find all four of
;••
Maine colleges actively engaged
j&xe
. ;,
'fe basketball, varsity style.
Sg^p
for the
happens
best"
^tf^5"Everythmg of
the South End
the closing
g^pad
^^^j bena , former home of Colby College
|f^$ipckey, has apparently been a forfavor of the ice
f
^ "^^tunate stroke in the
jg ame here. Returning vacationists
were among the first to note the erection of a new skating surface. For
many years this college has faced all

sorts of handicaps in fostering hockey. In the first place, the former
playing surface was nearly two miles
from the college and necessitated the
use of a bus to transport the squad to
and from the ice. Then , in the few
cases when Colby played host to her
state rivals, distance combined with
intense cold to minimize the attendance. As a result the game was poorly supported and the squads of the
past four seasons, state champions in
each of these years, have gone practically unrewarded.
— C—
Climaxing what may rightly be
called one of the most successful banquets in the history of the
college, members of the 1936 gridiron
squad elected Paul J. Harold ," veteran
guard and All-Maine selection as their
honorary captain and Norman Walker, former Freshman leader and for
the past two seasons one of Colby's
outstanding backs, as captain for the
1937 season. As to ability, popularity and qualities of leadership, these
lads need no introduction to our undergraduate body. Peculiarly . both
are products of Massachusetts football.
Harold came to Colby at the conclusion of a brilliant high school
career at St. Charles in Waltham. As
a schoolboy, he proved himself to be
one of the state's outstanding linemen.
Coburn Classical Institute
claimed him for a year but never
once was he inconsistent with the
type of play and the reputation which
had characterized him previously.
Since coming to Colby, Harold has
become one of the most popular and
capable athletes ever to wear the
Blue and Gray. A year ago, he was
selected on the official All-Maine team
of this state, and this season, despite
an injury j inx, he was prominently
m entioned for All-State honors.
Walker 's election to the captaincy
marks another milestone in an already sparkling career. Captain of
Freshman football , president of the
Freshman class, varsity letter winner

24 M en Answer

Hdckey Team Prepares
Roundy Call For Frosh For First Clash With
Basketball Candidates
Yale University

The annual Christmas party for 100
un derprivileged children sponsored
'by the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
will be held in the Alumnae Building,
Saturday, December 12 at 2 o'clock.
Th3 program will include games,
songs, the telling of a Christmas
story by Miss Myra Whittaker, and
the Christmas tree.
The chairman of the general committee are Louise Tracy and Edwin
Leach. Those in charge of decorating are Winthrop Jackson and Mcrlyne Magnus and of the program ,
Nathaniel Guptill, Conrad Swift, and
Sara Cowan. Nathaniel Guptill will
be master of ceremonies.
All those who have signed up to
take a child to the party will receive
a notice very soon giving the name
and a d d ress of the child and other
necessary instructions.
There will be Christmas carolling,
as usual , on Thursday nigh t, December 17. Cars will leave Foss Hall at
7.30. Lists will be posted soon in the
fraternity houses and dormitories for
those who wish to go to sign up on.
The route will include the Sanitorium , the Sunset Home , the hospitals
and the homes of members of the faculty.

The answer to Coach Eoundy 's call
for frosh basketball candidates was
the appearance of some twenty-four
men. Although there are undouhtedly several capable players on the
squad , Coach Eoundy feels that, on
the whole, the squad lacks the experience of last year 's freshman aggregate. Coach Roundy stated Monday
that this lack has been more or less
evident in the practice sessions to
date, but he is hoping that it will be
obliterate d in the future practice sessions of the now-early season.
In a brief scrimmage following a
heated practice consisting of offensive and defensive work, the frosh
eked out a meager 12-10 victory over
the Zetes. Baskets for the freshmen
were made by: Sawyer , Allen , Webb ,
Sprague (2), and Hatch; for the
Zetes : Pullen (2), Washuk, D. Dow,
and MacDonald.
In their offensive and defensive
practice the freshmen were unimpressive. Later, in their scrimmage with
the Zetes, they showed considerable
spirit and aggressiveness ; but an obvious lack of coordination (good coordination can hardly "be expected
this early in the season ) spoiled many
of their conversion possibilities.
The frosh practice every afternoon , including Saturday, in the gym
preparing for their worthy schedule
which includes games with Higgins,

Paced with the stiff est opening
game in the history of Colby hockey,
a determined Mule squad swings
through its daily workouts on the new
Foss Hall surface as it prepares to invade the New Haven Arena next
Thursday evening for the season's
opening clash with Coach Holcomb
Yoxk's Yale Bulldogs.
^Victims of a 9-1 defeat at the
hands of the Eli some two seasons
ago as the result of a lack of sufficient
reserve strength , Colby is more than
anxious to impress the Yale sextet in
a manner not unlike that with which
the Mules surprised Dartmouth a year
ago.
IRomeo "Rum " Lemieux, honorary
eaptain of the Colby sextet last season, will again lead the Mule attack
from his center ice post. Formerly
teamed with such greats as Elbridge
"Hocker" Ross and Alberoni Paganucci , Lemieux will team with the
veterans "Art" Hannigan and "Jake "
Guiney on the Col'by first line during
the current campaign. Lemieux , a
past star at Waterville High and Coburn and later one of this college 's
greatest all-around athletes, is marking his fourth season of varsity play
arid indications are that this will be
his greatest. Unsurpassed as a stickhandler and skater and possessor of
an excellent shot , Lemieux is due to
reach new heights in the collegiate
hockey world.

in hockey and a consistent performer
for the past two seasons under the
tutleage of Coach "Eddie " Roundy,
Walker deserves the honors accorded
him.
The election of these two boys
marks another step in the progressive athletic policy of this college
and Colby football can well feel proud
of its choices.

Kents Hill , Hebron , M. C. I., and CoJust off Campus—242 Main St.
fa xirn.
The men having reported thus far
ICE CREAM —LUNCHES—CANDY
are : Francis Allen , -Alexander Antan ,
Prince Beach , Clark Carter , John Foster , Bill Guptill , Virgil Binckley, AlWe Specialize in All Beauty Lines
ton Kane , Jack Logan , Carl McGraw ,
William Pinansky, Angelo Le Brun ,
GIGUERE'S
Walter Reed , Albert Sawyer, Arnold
Sleeper (manager), Edson Small , Ed Barber Shop 8C Beauty Parlor
Sprague, William Taylor , Arthur
146 Main Street
Thompson , Ross Webb , a n d R ichard Tel . 680
White.
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BANK WITH

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 Main St., Waterville, Me.

An I nstitution Interested

Name It

SCRIBNER'S

Rollins-Dunham Co.

.SEASONS GREE TINGS

HARDWARE

Noel's Tap Room

Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils

in Colby Students

We Have It

23 Silver Street

29 Front Street , Waterv ille

DINE

SCHOOL and COLLEGE PRINTING

PARKS ' DINES

Savings Bank Building

Tel. 207

You 've tr ied the rest now try the best «it

Waterville, Maine

SANDWICHES , FAMOUS BANANA SKYSCRAP ERS
HOME COOKED MEALS
Opppo -ite Stadium
College Aven ue

MEN and WOMEN of COLBY
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Party Sat Afternoon
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Hallowell Contest
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MARDEN SPEAKS TO FORUM .... :eive. We must know the concepts
will deliver his interpretation of a ed in the Methodist Church. ' The » t&*
^
_f Good, we have examples of those
(Continued from page 1) ; .
Christmas poem by Sir Walter Scott. travellers learn here "Wh at St. "/^ -'- .
for concrete problems of the present, fvho have lived a good life, we must
The salad course will be served in Francis contributed to Christmas^" ;'4<'^
Hallowell Prize n Speaking:, open, to
by imposing direct taxes on employ- pattern our lives upon theirs."
<
sunny Italy, with the S. S. Noel dock- as told by Rev. Brush.
Av.-T-^-f/
all students in the men's division.
j ' "
ers and employees, "to establish retireProfessor Colgan cited an anecdote
.1
---—™_~-_-__-________-__._^—_¦_¦_ -___•_______-__-_-*_________. „
"~~"~~—^""™—""
__
ment funds and unemployment in- of Monsieur Brienne, a man who, General subject : "Influences upon
surance. Mr. Harden emphasized though he died a failure, said of him- Human Character." Requirements:
that the Act, -which, by equal taxation self : "I die conscious of the right original composition, limited to 10
of both employers and employees, way." There is a challenge in such a minutes, spoken, excerpt of three minutes, and presentation of carefully
based on the earnings of the latter, point of view.
typewritten • address at the time of
aims at the establishment of pension
In closing, Professor Colgan said; preliminary speaking. Prizes: $100,
funds for workers when they reach
"We must seek knowledge and facts; $50; $15, $10.
sixty-five, with a minimum pension of
seek the specific as well as the genten dollars a month and a maximum
eral ; we must challenge loose thinkone of eighty-five dollars, is a coming. We should continually ask,
pulsory measure which must be ac'What kind of world do I want?'
cepted. Persons regularly qualified We must examine and evaluate
propto receive a pension at sixty-five, aganda.
must have worked at least part of
Be tolerant; be patient, but not too
each of the five pieceding years, and
patient.
In these dynamic times one
have earned at least two thousand
Sunday afternoon, December 13th ,
can
well
do
as a poet suggests :
dollars. Certain classes of workers,
the S. S. Noel will leave its port from
perhaps fortunate, perhaps unfor- 'Give thanks and class thy heritage
the fireplace room of the Baptist
tunate, are exempt from the provis- To be alive in such an age.' "
church and will embark on a world
ions 6i the Social Security Act—
cruise. The good ship with its able
MONA SEN INTERVIEW
agricultural employees, casual workcaptain, Irvine Gammon, and purser,
ers, employees of charitable, educaFletcher Eaton, will be operated by
(Continued from page 1)
tional, or religious non-profit-sharing
the Fellowship Forum. At 5.15
organizations, workers on ships at sea, that there is more choice in the var- o'clock, directly after the Christmas
and all federal go-vernment, state, and iety of subjects to be studied. We vesper, a progressive , supper conducttown employees.
emphasize the technical side as "well ed on board the Noel ship, begins its
By January first , 1937, the United
travels to find Christmas in many
States Government will have compiled as the cultural, while in India only lands. The first stop will be Palesthe name, addresses and annual wages the cultural side lias the emphasis. tine where the travellers will find
at about thirty million workers as However, there is a greater degree of awaiting them a beautiful Christmas
well as employers' pay-rolls, from concentration in the major subject in service in the Holy Land. Here in the
which the government may compute India. If a student should graduate TJniversalist church, will be served
average wages, and thus know where from a technilogical school, he would the first course of the Christmas sup'pressure to raise wages should be ap- not be considered a graduate of the per.
plied. All in all, such statistics will University. Even if we should say
The next stop will be "merrie" Engprovide telling information, which that 75% of the people of India are land. The Yuletide spirit will conought to help the government to carry illiterate, there are still one million tinue in the main course of the sup^out its policy of aiding the lower educated—slightly more than the per at the First Congregational
:
. College girls will find here a host ;;jm ^'^^^Mill^^
Church. Here, Reverend Metzner |H I
classes of workers. The Social Se- Unite d States.
curities Act will, undoubtedly, react
m I ot lovely gift items of unusual refine- mM) 6^^^fi#^ilf
favorably on wag-e earners, and an act
W j ment and good taste, just a few ' of . m|^Kl-_^8®BS
which promises to do that is worthy
;'
of public enthusiasm.
which we suggest below.
c

Plans Com p lete for
. . Student forum " Round
The World Cruise "

for the College Miss ;;: |
fell|j iS

I/

PROF. COLGAN ADDRESSES
WOMEN'S ASSEMBLY
(Continued from page 1)
are illiterate with a degree," that is,
they never seek beyond what is assigned. Credit for graduation rather
than a liheral education is their goal.
As a direct challenge, Professor Colgan offered the lines of John Oxenham's poem :
To every man there openeth
A way, ways and a way
And the high soul climbs the high way
And the low soul gropes the low.
And in between on the misty flats
The rest drift to and fro.
But to every man there openeth
A high way and a low,
And evei-y man decideth
The way his soul shall go.
In selecting the pillars of education , one of the first is peace , hence
the country must be made safe for
peace. Not only college people but
everyone should know peace mechanisms, realizing that whether their
work is industrial or otherwise, it
will be curtailed unless peace is maintained; so it is a work for peace, and
it must be strong enough to defeat
war.
In u recent speech to a group of
lawyers District Attorney Cummings
commented : "Ideas are loose in the
world, We may run from them but
they hunt us down. " Ho further remarked that A.merican people want
results. Thoy think as a whole nation and in terms of a nation. Questions of vast significance are moving
to a close ; college people cannot neglect to serve at such a time.
The Christmas message is "Peace
on earth to men of Good Will." There
is worth in the limitation of ponce to
men of Good Will. "Our goodness
must have an -edge to it, it must bo
selective, wo must act in terms of
the best good of which we can con-
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Return Of The Six Page ECHO!

To Waterville Mer chants , Man y Thanks

Waterville, the
Through the fine response of the merchants
clearly of gnizant
newspaper.
page
Colby ECHO once again becomes a six
of the
co
^^^^iJfete^ille merchants—once
being
properly
approached, have contributMB^MiMiWilMnfahd
advertising to nearly
SSil^lBSilo filnterim of a week sufficient
our
ir's previous volume. Their reciprocative genergMBa ^j ip
&^iS^M€liMt%bledus to realize in j ournalistic goal, and en^mWm£m9$bO
% student support trade.
To the worthy merchants of Waterville, then go our thanks,
gratitude, and business. The excellent spirit they all have shown
in this matter, no less than their material response, entitles them
to general approbation. They took last week's editorial "Reminder" in the friendly spirit that it was given. Indeed, among
tlie merchants, least of all, was there to be found that misconception of the editorial as a "Threat" which was the Sentinel's interpretation, or that unwarranted misconstruction of its after-effects which is the Oracle Editor 's conclusion.
For their clear-sightedness, as well as their fine spirit and generous response may we again commend the merchants of Waterville.

The New Dancin g Course . , «. .

To Dean Runnals must go the cre-dit and congratulations for Colby 's new
dancing course. A god-send to beginners and an improvement opp ort unity
for veter ans , these weekly revels-im-rou tine promise to be attended by a
capacity number of co-eds and men . Th us , sp lendidl y realized within six
¦weeks after its ECHO edito rial suggestion , the Dean 's pla n should be a distinct aid to all who would more gracefull y trip on "light f antastic toe."

Make Your Stud y ing Count . . . .

—

¦ ,

Carl J. Weber
Roberts Professor of English
Literature

Ptssoclded CbLle8ia_e Press

L- Russell Blanchard , '38
Joseph Cteelum , '88
Jean Barr , '89

em

A speaker at a recent Thanksgiving Day dinner arose and remarked:
"You have all been giving your attention to a turkey stuffed with sage.
You are now asked to give your attention to a sage stuffed with turkey."
The opportunity for a remark like
that comes round once a year ; but
almost every day presents me with
reason for feeling, if not expressing 1,
thankfulness,—not for turkey, but
for the Colby Library. As a poor man
I am unable to buy one-tenth of the
books I'd like to own ; and am unable
to subscribe to one-fifth of the magazines and journals I'd like to have
come to my own home. But the Colby Library supplies them all. Here
at my service are nearly one hundred
thousand volumes. To this pleasant
reading-room come several hundred
periodicals from all corners of the
earth. What a feast ! I recall Thackeray's glowing words about the national library in London :
Many Londoners—not all—have
seen the British Museum Library. I
have seen all sorts of domes of Peters
and Pauls, Sophia, Pantheon,—and
have been struck by none of them so
much as by that Catholic dome in
Bloomsbury (London), under which
our million volumes are housed.
What peace, what love, what truth,
what beauty, what happiness for all,
what generous kindness for you and
(Continued on page 5)

S t udent Guest
Editorial * Writer
Iola Chase
President Y. W. C. A.

Attitudes, here today, and tomorrow gone with the wind ; yet these
vacillating, intangible emotionalisms
can and have shaped the destinies of
people and organizations. Gone is the
pithy description of collegians as a
"blase bunch of raccoon coats and
four-buckle overshoes." Gone too,
we hope , the cartoons of hai-rassed
campus pamphleteers who would
stop war in three easy lessons.
How easy it is to mouth generalizations like the above , so very much
simpler than re-thinking an attitude
to fit
changing
conditions.
A
few catch phrases like "Boardman Willows, " "another radical"
and "th e student with flat heels
and a purpose in life" were for a
long time associated with the student
who dared evidence an interest in the
moot subject of religion. I wonder
if typical college citizens of today
are still suffering; from a hangover
of these outmoded conceptions of religion as are solely reserved for
church services and "Y" cabinet
meetings?

The answer to this is evidentl y
For those students receiving F in any subject these last ten days should tending toward a decided negative,
provide excellent opportunity for a rectif ying campaign of study. Resolu- yet one does wonder how a Y. W, or
tions to alter every base letter for a higher, fairer one can in ten days time Y\ M. C. A. organization can meet
work wonders for everyone who mokes the attempt. By tho same token the challenge of people who demand
every D can become a C, every C a B, many B's, A's. Let all who desire a sanely intelligent approach to that
self-improvement mend faulty ways, an d earnest ly set ou t to advance dynamic force which should actuate
their intellectual fortunes,
a program of this nature.
Social dancing, freshman teas,
Christmas parties, art groups, seem
at times far removed from tlie traThe addition of Mrs. Edward W. Bok to the Colby Board of Trustees ditional Christian Association activibrings a distinguished lady in rapport with Colby 's life and destiny. The ties with their emphasis upon formal
daughter of the late, great publisher Cyrus K. Curtis, and famous in her worship. Yet, after all, it is people
own right as the sponsor of many civic, musical, and philanthropic enter- and their personalities who count—
prises, Mrs. Bok is ono of the nation 's outstanding citizens, Dosorvingly count so tr emen d ously th at it is worth
esteemed and honored hersel f, Mrs. Bok now honors Colby College in be- every effort to place at their disposal
coming one of its trustees.
the means for realizing: a full and
creative life .
Tru e, i n tho hect ic rush of the
eternal committee mooting "at 4.00
What a character! What a unique personality ! What a rugged, un- sharp, " tho ceaseless rushing hither
polished Marine wit—this man Butler. The General told us about things. and yon for last-minute program
From "Bill" Hearst's Spanish-American Party to the imminent European! techni ques wo do miss the proverbial
debacle old "Gimlet Eye" took us to town in the beat soldier style. Nor in forest for tho trees, Yet, to the v«ry
doing so did he pull his punches or stint of that good flinty, earth-loam' extent thnt we do lose perspective , by
humor that is peculiarly his. His solution of complex international problems so much do wo alienate ourselves
may have seemed ingonously simple, but even that was refreshing. And from a cause that is big enough to inwhat sounder advice could this inimitable, robustly entertaining lecturer spire a World Christian Movement, a
have given us than: "No flying of tho American flag on private ships. No cause that dares worlc for tho aim of
American soldier allowed outside the country." Good old "Duclcbonrd 1" any liberal institution—a hotter religious and social order.
As Rliup Lardner would say, "Ho -was a card."

Mrs. Edward Wo Bok

....

Pride Of The Ma rines . . . .

Y_ Olddi aTor Lalu rn n

This column is reserve - for students to express their opinions about college matters. The
editorial staff assumes no responsibilit y for the
content. A pen name may be printed , but all
letters must be signed.

Editor, The Colby ECHO :
Dear Six :
As editor of another Colby publication which is dependent on the volume
of local advertising for its success, I
must take issue with your editorial
of December 2, 1936.
Such an editorial as yours seems to
have no constructive value. Its antagonism will certainly not gain any
more advertising for THE ECHO.
That it will result in a curtailing of
those "twelve small ads" is not without grounds as a supposition. Such
an outburst as yours, then, seems entirely uncalled for.
Upon a careful investigation of the
facts in the case it appears that "the
disinclination of the Waterville merchants to advertise" is far from the
truth. Examination of THE COLBY
WHITE MULE shows a substantial
increase in local advertising over the
previous year. The local newspaper
carries as many advertisements as hefore. The "disinclination " seems to
be more that of the business staff of
THE ECHO than that of the Waterville merchants.
My chief point of contention , however, is the difficult position in which
other college publications, especially
THE ORACLE, find themselves.
THE ECHO is supposedly representative of the Colby student body. Picture the plight of a member of THE
ORACLE staff trying to sell an advertisement after your editorial mutterings of "boycott ," "merchants' indifference ," and "withdrawal of their
leading single benefactor " have reverberated through "Waterville. The fact
that your editorial is based upon an
unfortunate misunderstanding of
facts did not prevent the re-publication of it in THE WATERVILLE
MORNING SENTINEL. It was printed and accepted as a threat in the
city.
It has never been the practice of
any business man , in Waterville or
elsewhere, to go out seeking the
privilege of advertising in a college
publication. College advertising must
be sold just as much as any advertising. If this practice had been followed , THE ECHO Avould still be a six
page paper , and its editor could confine his scathing editorials to the Republican party.
I can only hope that your misstatements have not completely closed the
gates of local advertising to THE
ECHO , which you represent; and the
other college publications , such as
THE ORACLE , which you do not.
Yours truly,
Hayden B. Wright ,
Editor , The Colby Oracle.
To Whom It May Couccrn:

I was interested to read a letter
written by Hayden Wrigh t, editor of
the Oracle , which appears in the
ECHO this week. I am not at all
surprised nt the attitude which Mi\
Wright takes, as there are probably
many others of tho same opinion , but
I do not believe that those who take
issue with Mr. Gammon, 'b ecause of
his action in bringing tho Watervillo

merchants to life, can condemn him
for his spirit.
Rather, I b elieve that Irvine Gammon has been, acting in the best interests of the Colby ECHO this year.
He has produced a paper which is
alive, and that is an accomplishment
for a college paper in itself. In dispute of Mr. Wright's contention, let
me say that the advertising for this
week is greater than ever before this
year—which must prove that Gammon's method is very effective.
True, unwarranted antagonism
never gains anyone a good deal, but
I don't believe that Gammon's editorial was antagonistic in attitude. It
is time that the Waterville and Colby
inter ests becam e consolidated for the
common goodt. Both elements depend
greatly on each other for success.
The college depends on local advertising for its success in maintaining publications, and the merchants on their
part appreciate the trade that the college family brings them.
I want to praise the Waterville
merchants whole-heartedly for their
response to Gammon 's recent editorial , but in turn I also want to praise
editor Gammon for his aggressive
spirit. Throughout the fall he has
not only been taking care of the editorial end of the sheet, but has even
gone out and sought ads, which certainly is not part of his j ob. I can
state honestly that Gammon has the
best interests of Colby College and
the Colby E CHO at heart.
Regardless of what your political
affiliations may be, you will have to
admire Gammon's spirit in standing
alone to predict the 1936 election. I
believe that his attitude reflected not
only individual courage and sagacity,
but unthough t of boldness in rockribbed Republican Maine. The Democratic victory should be considered
a sort of personal triumph for Gammon as the only Democratic journalistic standsird bearer in this state.
I thought that the people liked
fighters—but I guess that some people don 't appreciate the sincerity of
a man with backbone enough to stand
on his own feet, even against the consensative wishes of many who would
like to tell him what to do. The Waterville merchants should not feel that
the ECHO went after them in an antagonistic attitude ; they should rather
feel that perhaps we do need their
advertising, and I am sure that they
wil l respond accordingly.
No, H ayden , I don 't think that
Gammon has hurt the other Colby
publications in regard to advertising.
Remember that the ECHO business
staff has to get ads every week;
while the other college publications
do not have to keep after the local
merchants quite as often.
I am 100% behind any man who
does anything to liven interest in the
college and the community. There is
no question about the fact that Irvine
Gammon as editor this year has stirred up plenty of new ideas, and I
hope that he keeps up his good work.
As long as he keeps working for the
best interests of the publication , college, and community, I am for him, I
will not ahvays agree with him , but I
can 't help admiring the spirit that he
has put into his work this year.
Sincerely,
Jeny Ryan.
The International Relations Conference for all New England colleges
will meet at Clark University from
Thursday until Saturday of this week.
Among Colby student delegates will
be Edith Emery, Roger Allain, Alfred
Boerbaum. and Kenneth Johnson.

To the Editor, A Reminder
To Waterville Merchants, An Explanation.
The business staff of the ECHO regrets that such an editorial
as that of the past week should appear. It is quite evident that
the editor was thinking only in terms of dollars and cents, not
sense.
It would be well to remind the Colby students and the editor
of the ECHO of the aid given to Colby students at the time of
the North College fire. It was here that the Merchants and other
citizens of Waterville showed their generosity. Liberal aid was
given the unfortunate students by the citizens and .generous
credit was extended by the merchants. This is only one of many
ways in which the merchants of Waterville have aided Colby
students.
It is quite true that this year we have not received as much
advertising as of previous years. However, I feel assured that
the Merchants of Waterville will support us to the best of their
ability,
Signed,
ARN OLD SMALL,
Business Manager.
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Among those who saw Walter'Huston's presentation of Shakespeare's
"Othell o" in Bostojn last week : were
The Major
is *
Professor of His tor y
Professor and Mrs. Carl ; J.^W eber;
happy to return to
The Lion Roars-—'Tis said by many Mary E. Ewen, '37, Martha , R:: Besthe wars after his - that the Deke Christmas party was som, '38, Elizabeth F. Newell, '38, vacation with pay last week. Con- Hardly another man on the Colby doctrinate the purposes of the war the swellest affair in many a moon . . Walter B, Hideout , '38 ,' and Nathan
faculty is so closely followed in his and to teach its historical back- the Baron and Baroness seemed to be Alpei's, '34. They reported exquisite- trary to the opinion of some, the
Maj or did not write that most interlectures and every remark as is Dr. ground.
enjoying a royal evening . . some of l y beautiful settings by Robert Ed- esting column in French which ap- "
'
It was only after the war that Pro- the couples seemed to be playing hide mund Jones, a somewhat matter-ofWilliam J. Wilkinson , Professor of
peared
in
this
same
spot
last
week.
History. A man who keeps his classes fessor Wilkinson turned to lnistory, and seek with each other . . some fact Othello, and an Iago that left
The ECHO'S latest crusade seems to
interested and who is called on in- lecturing at Wesleyan from 1919 to game . . congenial
Harry Tozier them quite unmoved,
be bearing fruit, as it well might. The .,
numei'able times to speak before col- 1923. He again received an honor- helped make the evening a success
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals spent
presence
of this college in Waterville
lege groups, he is an extremely k«en ary M. A. on leaving there to come to . . Lou Harold developing intellect- Friday, December 4, at St. Johnsbury
is
an
asset
of great importance to a
student of foreign affairs. The Colby. Since 1924 , with the excep- ual associations . . at least for the Academy, St. Johnsbury, Vermont,
large
number
of the town's merstronger Democratic party support tion of one year at the University of dance when he appeared with lovely sp eaki n g before th e gi rls, having conchants,
and
in
some
cases provides a
in the presidential poll of Colby stu- Vermont, he has held the chair of "Lib" Swanton who by the way is a ferences with them, and conducting a
most
profitable
margin.
It is obviousdents is often said to be his influence. p rofessor of history at Colby. In ad- former Colby co-ed . . Phil Coleman question box in the afternoon. While
ly
necessary
that
the
college
official
Possessed of a wide teaching ex- dition he teaches in the Bates Sum- and Porto made a dreamy pair . . iri in St. Johnsbury, Dean Runnals was
organs
must
be
aided
,
through
the
perience , Professor Wilkinson "was mer School and lectures at the Uni- the door, out the door , open the door, the guest of Principal and Mrs. S. R.
medium
of
advertising
generously,
born in the Congregational manse in versity of Tennessee.
shut the door . . just another game Oldham.
and that can only he rendered by our
Dr. Wilkinson is a popular speaker enjoyed at this very festive affair . .
Eleanor McCary and Elizabeth
North Stamford , Conn. In 1902 he
merchants. It has been frequently
received his Bachelor of Letters from on European affairs and in the last
i . . the Dekes are the most gra- Thompson , '36, were in town Satur- stated that the lif eblood of a publicaWilliam and Mary College whose five or six weeks alone has filled a cious hosts in college . . things day to attend the Phi Delta Theta
tion is its advertising revenue, and
president was Lyon G. Tyler, son of great many speaking engagements in- patched up yet, Val? . . Tink is a dance. Elizabeth Mulkern , also of that axiom is substantially
true of -the
President Tyler of the United States. cluding one at Phillips Exeter Acad- girl with real personality and is one '36 was a guest at the Deke dance.
ECHO,
although
it
is
handsomely
subOlive Pratt was an out of town
From him he took courses in govern- emy over the Thanksgiving holiday. of the most accomplished dancers in
sidized
through
the
blanket
tax
fee
ment , always a field which has at- At Colby he takes an active interest college . . Peggy Cooke and Paul guest at the Deke dance.
imposed
upon
each
student
annually.
in the International Relations Club. Bubar enjoying each others company
Best wishes are extended to
tracted Dr. Wilkinson.
Though he has never held political of- and due to repeat at the A. T. 0. Anthony DeMarinis who is a patient At the same time it is decidedly hareIn college Professor Wilkinson was
fice , he is an active member of the dance . . Tut Thompson appearing at the Thayer Hospital. He is recov- brained to antagonize the merchants
active in the debating society. At
Democratic party and was approached with Jackie Landers, former U. of M. ering from an operation for appendi- with whom we have contact for severthat time the academic questions of
al years. The Major thinks that the,
by party leaders last spring to run for Co-ed . . Cram and Hutchinson , an- citis.
which was the greater general , Lee
situation will be ironed out without
governor.
other new duo . . Mr. and Mrs. StalSeveral Colby students participat- any drastic measures being taken and
or Grant , and the comparative merits
I wondere d why Dr. Wilkinson en- iard among1 those present . . a dance ed in the Music Festival held at the
of the pen and the sword were still
any ilhvill. On the other hand it is
tered the field of history so late. He loner to be remembered.
Baptist Church Sunday afternoon at often good to stir up some mild interin vogue. He is a member of Kappa
stated that it was a long story but
Zete Dance—Held in the Alumnae four o 'clock. The combined choirs of
Sigma fraternity and Gary T. Graysaid probably it was due to the influ- Building with music furnished by the Waterville were used as well as rep- est in order to jolt individuals who
son, now head of the American Red
ence of some of his history profes- clever Bowdoin Polar Bears . . the re -entativ-s choirs from Skowhegan, come to take the college and its varCross, was a fraternity brother ia colsors. While at Princeton he studied best orchestra heard here this year Winslow, Fairfield and Oakland. A ious benefits as a matter of course;
lege at the same time.
Cracker-barrelings. The unprecedunder Woodrow Wilson. Originally
A year as instructor at William, and he had taught Greek and Latin at . . between trying to fit the Bates particularly original and difficult ented large number of students -who
Mary came next. In 1908 Dr. Wil- William and Mary. Today Colby stu- boys to their proper head size for group of inspirational selections were turned out for the tryouts which lead
kinson earned his Master 's deg r ee a t dents can sec him any clay before his "new " chapeaux and driving chaper- given before a keenly appreciative to parts in the Powder and Wig proColumbia where he later took his Ph. classes, h is ha n ds on his hips , and onss around , Gus Garcelon didn 't find audience. Miss Mabel Friswell, Di- duction , "Whistling in the 'Dark," has
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POWT>ER AND WIG
(Continued from page 1)
best sellers, and his gay and .casual
fiancee, .Toby Van Buren. The story
of their adventure with the denizens
of the underworld who are out to
"get" the h«ad of the New York
Crime . Commission is one of thrills
and humor.
The cast ~\vhich has recently been
¦
posted by Professor Rollins includes
the following :
Hilda _____ -__
-Lucille Pinette
Joe Salvatore
John McDonald
_ _ Joel Allen
Slim Scanlon
Hermpn Lef lowitz
.; _ _ _ __
Herman Kammandel
William Deans
Charlie Sha-w
Jacob Dillon
Morton Goldfine
The Cossack
. John Pendleton
Benny _ -_;
Edward Hooper
Wallace Porter
Walter Rideout
Toby Van Buren
Pauline Walker
Lawrence Dwyer
Cap O'Roui-ke
John Fletcher
Police Sergeant PAN-HELLENIC DANCE
£,
(Continued from page 1)
country and met with popular success
everywhere. They can be compared
with Hudson-De Lange for novel ar¦
rangements. '. ¦:¦The Kearaey-Kallander unit has
played at college functions throughout the East, and in some of the ballrooms , throughout this section of the
country. They were one of the most
popular bands to play at Princeton
last year. "They feature swing music
interspersed with rhythmic arrange-

ments of the popular slow numbers.
Last summer they proved so popular
at Old Orchard Pier that the management had to sign them for a second
appearance.
The committee in charge plans a
novel setting for the dance, and the
bids will be ready shortl y at a very
nominal fee. The members of the
Pan-Hellenic Council are: Amelia
Tinkham Johnson, president ; Ellie
Ross, Polly Walker, Cornelia Bigelow,
Lucille Pinette, Sigrid Tompkins,
Helen Wade, Barbara Peiser, and
Helen Damon.

Meade and Llewellyn Wortman, disappeared for a moment and returned
carrying trays laden with tasty cups
of tea and delicious filled cookies.

GEN. BUTLER LECTURES HERE

(Continued from page !)
which he said meant to the great mass
of the people a means of defending
their homes, but which means to the
insiders who get the wars up a method
of gaining certain desirous ends
without the use of large sums of
money. Concretely, he mentioned
the invasions of South American
countries by the United States army
and navy in order that the American
'banks might collect some overdue
debts from these eountries.
In the Worl d War, he said, the soldiers thought that they were fighting
for two principles :first, a war to end
war; and secondly, to make the world
¦safe for democra cy. These poor soldiers were deluded , for, General •Butler said, "We have not only failed to
do this, but we have encouraged another war."
General Butler has a definite program to promote international peace,
and this program can be summed up
by two definite and simple statements.

PROF. WEEKS SERVES TEA
(Continued from page 1)
War, but it is believed that Professor
Weeks is the first in this part of the
country to establish such a custom.
The popular Colby professor has
four quiz sections in organic chemistry each semester for each class, and
this^yeai he found that the students
were complaining because of the
length of time it took them to complete the written quizzes. During the
last exam one of the students said he
thought that three hours tired him
a bit, and Professor Weels replied:
"I guess I'll have to serve tea the next
time."
. Sure enough Monday afternoon he 103 Main St.
Waterville
made good on his casual promise.
When the students were beginning to Come in and see our assortment of
Christmas Cards
stretch a bit after two hours of writPen for a Perfect
Fountain
Give
a
ing, Professor Weeks and liis two asGift
sistants in the laboratory, Darwin

__

W. W. Berry & Co.

College Supplies

He believes that the United States
can never be embroiled in another
war if the peopl e as a whole and
speaking through their congressmen
say : "We will never again send a soldier with a gun on his shoulder outside of the continental limits of the
United States " and "We will never
again let our flag go outside our
country except on a government-owned ship." These two simple state-

ments General Butler repeated over
and ovem again, seeking to impress the
logic of them upon his audience.
The speaker believes that it is impossible for any other nation to successfully land an attacking army on
our shores, because of our distance
from Europe, and because of the
huge size such an army would have
to be to be effective in a country like
ours.

SPECIAL

GREETING CARDS

With College Seal , also numbers with etching of
Memorial Hall and College SealOn Sale

Colb y College Bookstore
Ed Barron , '29
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